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Convocation
Will Feature
Melodrama
Six South Hall Actors
To Give Original Play;
Two Others Will Sing
An old southern melodrama en
titled “
The Persecuted Maiden”or
“
Curses, Foiled Again,” written
and produced by a South hall group
headed by Ernest Crutcher, Kellog, Idaho, will occupy the main
part of tomorrow’
s convocation
program. The skit has a cast of six
budding actors who have vowed to
produce the most mellow melo
drama the convocation audience
has seen in a long time, according
to Crutcher.
Other South hall entertainers
will be Phillip Galusha, Helena,
and Fenton Maynard, Billings,
who will contribute several vocal
solos to the program. The fivepiece South hal 1 orchestra will
also appear with a medley of musi
cal hits.
J. Leamedbrow may leave the
sanctuary of the Law building to
defend himself at the convocation
against charges brought forward
by irate foresters who claim that
a valuable piece of Forestry school
property was moved from its ac
customed place the other night,
allegedly by the cohorts ■of the
venerable shyster.

Print Collection
Now on Display
At Art Building
Forty-five colored reproductions
of paintings from the Carnegie
Print collection will be on exhibit
in the Art auditorium during the
current week and the week fol
lowing. The paintings represent
the work of masters from the thir
teenth to the seventeenth centuries.
The prints on display permit in
teresting comparisons o f tech
niques, use of color and approaches
to art a s European p a i n t i n g
changed over a period of four cen
turies. Some of the more popularly
known artists represented are
Cimabue, Fra Engelico, Botticelli,
Raphael, Leonardo da Vinci, Velas
quez, Rembrandt, Rubens and Ver
meer.
The auditorium is open to stu
dents and the public Monday,
Wednesday and Friday forenoons
from 9:00 to 12:00 o’
clock and ev
ery afternoon, Monday through
Friday, from 1:00 to 5:00 o’
clock.
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Pianist

Music School Announces
66Jury”System for Finals
Faculty to Examine Majors Twice Yearly;
Professor and Student May Appeal to “Court”;
Two-Divisional Judging, by Grade, Rank
In conjunction with the new Music school policies, Acting
Dean John Crowder and the Music school faculty have estab
lished the “
jury”system of examining music majors in the re
spective fields of applied music.
! ;

€> Twice a year, in February and
the latter part of May, the entire
Music school faculty sits as a body
to examine music majors for ad
vancement, grading and rank. The
purpose of initiating this plan,
Crowder explained, “
is to put ap
plied music on a thorough and ex
Stefan Bardas, director of music at
acting basis, standardizing both the
Carroll college in Helena, will pre
|
methods
of teaching and grading.”
Ivan W. Eveland, ’
38, Missoula,}
sent a recital of four numbers to
Two Classifications
39,
morrow night in the Student Union and Ralph M. Wanderer, ex-’
Results of the examination are
auditorium
Hamilton, have been scheduled to
be transferred from R a n d o l p h divided into two classifications:
Field, Texas, to Kelly Field, the Grading on the A to F system; and
army’
s advanced flying school, for rank, which d e t e r m i n e s the
a final three months of flight in-1 amount of advancement each stustruction before receiving their
made,
In the latter there are eight
wings and being commissioned as
grades and a student may reach
Central Board Okays
Scoring 1,094 to their opponents second lieutenants in the Air Corps the third or fourth grade in as
Reserve.
1,037 the Hellgate Gold squad de
Yell Team Emblems
short a time as two years, depend
Their aviation careers started ing upon the amount and quality
feated the University Women in a
Montana State university’
s yell
rifle match fired on the ROTC last August when they reported of his work. Crowder indicated
king and his dukes will sport new
for primary flying instruction and
range last night.
that this system of ranking was
emblems at future games. Funds
three months later were trans- particularly advantageous since
Russell
of
the
Hellgate
squad,,
I
H R
I I H ,. .. H H H
were appropriated for this action
.
... . _
’ferred to Randoph Field, the “
West students who are properly placed
_ . . of...
..J, H
at a meeting of Central board yes with a perfect score fired from th e ,Point
the Air”where they spent will be more anxious to be, pro
terday. John Pierce, traditions prone position, was the high scorer most of their flying hours in solo
moted from grade to grade.
board chairman, has been author of the match with 189. Grace I
Jury Recommends
Wheeler,
Ronan,
fired
184
to
lead
ized to purchase the emblems
Aerial acrobatics, such as snap
Normally the instructor assigns
the
University
Women.
which will arrive within a week.
rolls and slow rolls, must be the grade for each student at the
The scores:
mastered before the course is com end of each quarter. Under this
University Women PR KN Ttl. pleted, not for the theatrical effect system, however, the instructor
IRC WILL FORMULATE
__ 96 75 171 on spectators, but to teach them will take into consideration the
Timm
PLANS FOR CONCLAVE
91 84 175 the use of the controls in these un recommendation of the jury in
M urphy...........
International R e l a t i o n s club Wright ___
83 171 usual positions.
.
88
making that grade. If the jury
Pup Sent to Finishing School
members will formulate final plans Kitt
__ 91 74 165 The transfer to Kelly Field is recommends that the student not
A f t e r Unfortunate Tussles
for the trip to the conference at Wheeler .......... .. 97 87 184
the last step in aerial training be pass, the instructor will not pass
With New Parlor Rugs
Eugene, Oregon, when they meet Pease
93 78 171 fore graduation as full fledged him.
...........
,
at
7:30
o’
clock
tonight
in
room
306,
Strongheart has gone to finish
It functions retroactively also; if
military
pilots
and
commissioned
1037
556
ing school. The Delta Gammas Journalism building. Five-min
the jury decides the instructor has
second lieutenants.
PR KN Ttl.
hope to welcome her home in about ute talks on various international Hellgate Golds
Congress has authorized the Air not given the proper grade, it will
a month all poised and self-con questions will occupy the rest of L eslie--------- —11 98 85 183 Corps to double in size by June, recommend that the g r a d e be
the meeting. Any person interested
trolled.
N ew gard--- 1---- _L. 98 84 182 1941. A total of 5,500 airplanes raised.
And again, since students often
Strongheart’
s general education is invited to attend.
Austin
......- __ 98 88 186 and pilots to man them is the goal,
think they have been unfairly
was progressing rather well. She
87 92 179 according to an army release.
G alland...........
graded, the jury acts as the last
fought back when hiccups tried to NOTICE
1 100 89 18(
Russell ____
court of appeal. In this way,
77
175
bully her. She gnawed shin bones
__
98
Paylor,
Jr.
Scabbard and Blade will meet
Crowder feels, justice will be done
when she was hungry and she tomorrow night in Room 107, Main
to both instructor and student.
579 515 1094
barked when she was lonely. Fri hall.
Inducement to Study
day she managed to toddle and
Crowder also explained that the
tumble down the stairs. That was
appearance before the jury is an
unwise of Strongheart, for there
inducement to study and prepare
are new rugs in the parlor and
s repertory for
Persons residing in Missoula and at least a half year’
Strongheart is a very little, highly
the examination. Also of import
connected
with
the
university
are
emotional sort of a puppy.
interested in the case of Webster ance to the faculty is. determining
The D. G.s intensified Strongs accomplishments in
N. Jones, Jr., Harvard sophomore the student’
heart’
s training program. They
fields other than his major. If the
who
was
found
Sunday
after
being
spanked her. They gave her lec
s particular i n t e r e s t is
lost for 28 hours on Mount Wash student’
tures. They did all those other
voice, then the piano teacher can
ington
in
New
Hampshire.
The
19things the dog book advises.
History and legend is punctu year-old youth, son of Dr. Webster adapt
_ his teaching methods to fit
Strongheart just sat in her box of] Foresters, acting for Paul Bun- ated by innumerable feuds. Some N. Jones, who was a member of I the field of greatest interest and
yan,
patron
saint
of
the
foresters,
saw-dust and sulked.
of them are honeys. For instance the chemistry faculty at the State ability
There was no other way out. It I yesterday served the following the mountains of “
Kaintuck”still university from 1915 to 1918, was
s
u
m
m
o
n
s
on
J.
(Sneakthief)
was either the rugs or Strong
echo the hill billy strife between lost on a ski trip.
STOEBE SKIS 24 MILES
heart, and after all, even a pro Leamedbrow:
Doctors are guarding against the
GET HIS MAIL
It is here charged that in the the, Martins and the Coys. And
fessional couldn’
t train the rugs to
good old Shakespeare. He re possibility of pneumonia and say
dead
of
Monday
night,
February
When
Bob ,Stoebe, ’
39, Forestry
curl up and get out of Strong-)
corded a feud between the Capu- that Jones is in “
very good condi
heart’
s way. Whether or not the 5, year of our Lord nineteen hun lets and the Montagues that con tion.” However, they fear it may school graduate and president of
Professional can train Strongheart dred and forty, one group of mali tinues to have every high school be necessary to amputate four toes Forestry club last year, wants his
mail, he has to ski 24 miles for it.
to avoid the rugs is equally doubt ciously minded lawyers, led by one Juliet moaning, “
Romeo, where on the right foot.
J. (Sneakthief) Leamedbrow, did
Stoebe, who is working in the Belt
ful, say the Delta Gammas.
Dr. Webster N. Jones left Mon mountains, receives his mail in
steal, purloin, sneak, or, in other fore art thou.”
Of course, the battle between the
words, “
swipe” one set of high Jeffersonian Democrats and the tana State university for the chem White Sulphur Springs and skiing
wheels, the property of Paul Bun- Jacksonian r e b e l s is not to be ical welfare service when the 12 miles each way is the only way
United States entered the World to get there. Stoebe will take the
yan, and convey the aforemen
sneezed at and the bomb throwing war. He aided in the development
Civil Service examination for jun
tioned wheels to properties owned
of the Menshiviki who made tar of Lewisite, a war gas of unusual
and b
e
l
o
n
g
i
n
g
to
Sneakthief
ior forester in March.
b e l o n g i n g to »
Bol shevi ki has caused
Leamedbrow, the party of t h e j g ____
But this was effectiveness which this country
many a concussion.
prepared but did not use.
'v' .Scoring 1,514 points to their] first
part.
Wl U0U?.
H __ „ .tarter. Neither of them
From the army Dr. Jones went b a t y g iv e s t a l k
Martin Dies o£ Texopponents’ 1,313 the University^ The aforementioned Paul Bun-.only a
The Rev. Harvey F. Baty, di
to
the Goodrich Rubber company,
___o ^ .hRed-baiter
o tisr of allo f all
Men outshot the University F ori yan, party of the second part, does|rec
rector of the Affiliated School of
as the greatest
becoming
production
manager.
At
estry squad in a rifle match fired herewith charge said Leamedbrow time And last but not least, in
Religion, gave a talk at the weekly
on the ROTC range Monday nightl with grand larceny and defama- fact the daddy of them all, is the present he is dean of the depart meeting of the Missoula Kiwanis
ment of engineering at the Carne
George Thelen, Billings, of the] tion of character.
club yesterday noon at the Grill
rhyme of the big bad w olf and the
The party of the second part in three little pigs, which may be a gie Technological institute in Pitts
-University Men, was the high point
cafe.
burgh.
® an of the match, collecting 2731 recourse for the damages above
(Continued on P»*e fou rl
(Coutlnuea on F«so F oot)
Points. Wm?

Aviators Due
For Training
At Kelly Field

Hellgate Golds
Defeat U Team

All Hearts Break
But Strongheart

H
00
**

Bad Barrister Burglars
Bully Paul Bunyan’
s Boys

J. Leamedbrow
Accused of Theft

U Men Defeat
Forestry Club

Bunyan Is Asleep .
During the Switch

Rescued Youth
Son of Former
Faculty Man
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KAIMIN

Grace Scearce Replaces
T he MONTANA KAIM IN |Mary J. Brust as Cadet

Girls, Get
Your Permits

The mum, Kalmin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish ,
Indian word, and means "something written”or a message. _______■ I

A second and final warning was
issued by Acting Dean Mary Elrod
Ferguson to the effect that all girls
without driving permits will not
be permitted to ride in any car.
Spring quarter is not far away
and picnics, lovely afternoons and
pleasant sallies forth into the
country-side w ill be made im
possible to those who have not.
made this necessary preparation.
So, girls, before a grand day is
spoiled, write home for your per
mission. Form cards are furnished
at Mrs. Ferguson’
s office.

Established 1898

I

Published Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
the Associated Students of Montana State Umversityr__________ _
ft
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N ew Yo r k . N. Y.

Grace Scearce, Ronan, has replaced Mary Jane Brust, Rus
sell, as practice teacher in the training school for home eco
nomics teachers in the Stevensville high school and Frances
Rambosek, Eureka, is observing, according to Miss Agnes
Brady, assistant professor of home economics.

Miss Scearce planned the Val-^entine tea Friday for members of
Entered as second-clan matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
March 8, 1879
I the home economics faculty and
students visiting the high school.
Subscription price 88 per year.
I
Spend Three Weeks
Printed by the University Press
Seniors in home economics who
plan to teach spend three weeks
in the Stevensville school directing
Don Bartsch— ---------------------------------------------j
Bill Nash and Verna Green— — — ........... — — —----— ^Associate Editor^
the senior class in home economics.
Grace Baker______________________________________________Business Manager
The class plans the buying and
NOTICE
preparation for dinners for school
C a s h Prizes Awarded Pictures for the Sentinel w ill be
board members, their wives and
World Does Penance
Best r Ideas Submitted taken at Forestry du b meeting to
the school faculty.
night, President Clarence Graham,
Under the direction of Marie
For Thousands of Lives
By College Students
Laurel, said yesterday.
Nagovsky, critic teacher, the girls
The Lenten season has started in a world filled with gloom spend one week in observing
and destruction. Throughout the nation all denominations teaching. The second week they The American Youth Movement
launched last year by the Educa
are offering special prayers for the cessation of hostilities.
gradually take over classes until tional Bureau, has invited all col
During Lent pious Christians make sacrifices in the form of they have assumed responsibility lege students to contribute to its
fasts but murderous Mars continues to gorge himself on the for all the classes for a full teach publication, “The New Times,”by
ing day.
writing their ideas on any of the
bodies of the innocent. If prayer will bring about precious
Dinner Guests
Take Over Duties
following subjects: Creating Jobs; At New Hall
peace there is hope. Archbishop Francis J. Spelman of New
The third week they are con Politics; Education; Religion; and
York has announced that his diocese is offering daily prayers sidered teachers, h a n d l i n g all Sports. Five p r i z e s will be Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson and
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in
for world peace “
for the duration of the war.”
classes, taking over hall duty, at awarded on the basis of the origi
Episcopal churches will usher in Lent today ,with morning tending teachers’meetings, visit nality of the idea’and the force speech, were dinner guests at New
hall Monday night.
prayers, Litany and the penitential office. The Tri-Conference ing at least three homes to inter With which it is presented. The
Lutheran Church School association at a convention in New view parents,'guiding one or more winning entry will receive $25.
Visiting Spurs from the Bozeman
home projects and directing some
York, February 22, will discuss ecclesiastical assistance to school activity in connection with The Educational B u r e a u has c a m p u s were entertained at a
sponsored this i^ea to provide a
luncheon at the Coffee Parlor Sat
Finland.
the home economics department— means whereby youth can make its
In Rome, Pope Pius XII has expressed gratification over a club party, tea for parents, Val demands known, state its problems urday afternoon at which the
members of the local chapter o f
President Roosevelt’
s appointment of Myron C. Taylor as the entine party for elementary school and obtain council. Foremost in Spurs were hostesses. Mrs. George^:
children or a father-and-son din its duties is the objective of help
American representative to the Vatiqan.
Finlay Simmons and Joan Kenner.
The warring nations of the world know only of greed as the The facilities to train home eco- ing college students obtain em nard, president of the organization
ployment, a service that has been
inspiration of their unworthy attainments. To them God has nomics majors for teaching in such j carried on for more than thirty last year, were guests at the lunch
eon.
no place on the battlefield. Treacherous suppression has a complete and efficient way were years.
marked the fate of those who would acquiesce to the unmerci made possible two years ago when Entrants must be between the Mothers’and Wives’
ful terms of surrender. The wounds of Czechoslovakia and the department became a federal- ages of 17 and 28, manuscripts Club Meets
|typewritten, double spaced and
Poland have not healed and valiant little Finland is striving aided vocational unit.
Sigma Nu Mothers’and W ives’
'
............... —I . . . |
addressed to the American Youth
club met at the chapter h o u s e
to save itself from being nailed to the cross of defeat.
II Movement, 168 North Michigan Tuesday night.
As millions kneel in prayer their hearts will be asking de
»IAvenue, Chicago, Illinois.
liverance from the insidious oppression of unrelentless war.
Manuscripts must be written on Simmons Is Guest
a subject under one of the five di At South Hall
Their prayers will be answered and righteousness will pre
By WALT MILLAR
visions of the contest. Students are
vail in the end. The world is doing penance at the expense
President George Finlay Sim
asked to pick their own specific
xssa
mons was the guest of South hal
of thousands of useful lives. May this penance end on or be
titles and to write from their own for luncheon Monday.
Showing a decided ^reversal of
fore the anniversary of the arising of the Prince of Peace.
experience. The contest closes
form, Montana’
s rooting section
Monday, February 12.
James (Booster) McGuire and
really whooped ’
er up during the
Jim Spelman, ’
39, Anaconda, and
Bobcat series last week-end. The
A Remedy for
Dayle Graves, ’
38, Eureka, were
freshmen also did their bit in ring
“Double Feature Paralysis’
*
the week-end guests of Sigma Chi.
ing the victory bell. This week
Jim Walsh and Arvid Carlson,
In many motion picture theaters throughout the country end the Idaho Southern Branchers
Missoula,
were dinner guests of
invade
the
Grizzly
lair
for
another
not only fictional and newsreels are shown, but often on the
two-game series. After the fine
Real Speech Judging Basis Theta Chi Monday night.
bill is found the documentary film.
showing of enthusiasm last week,
Is Reflection of Inner Man,
Documentary films are picture stories of some phase of our let’
Phi Sigma Kappa
s not let down because those
Speech Instructor Says
Has Guests
social or economic life. Even if they had no educational value, Tigers are TOUGH.
“
Speech is effective, other things
*
*
*
.
Olive Brain, Billings; Betty Stoethey would be worth seeing for their photography alone. Some
being
equal,
in
proportion
to
the
be.
Miles City, and Mary Gloude—
of the best photographers in the world are employed to pro Bob Thornally is showering his intrinsic worth of the speaker,”de
man, Billings, were dinner guests,
attentions
q
u
i
t
e
frequently
on
duce many of the documentary films, often making Holly
Marcia Lambert these days, as did clared Ralph Y. McGinnis, instruc of Phi Sigma Kappa Sunday.
wood's work look like beginners’films.
“Tabby”last quarter. We can hear tor in speech, presenting the basis
for his discussion of “Speech and
The first documentary film was produced in 1920. Since the wolves howling.
Don Nash, A l f r e d Stevens,
Personality” at New hall house Pierce Patterson, Carl Fjeld, Jord.
that time some of the outstanding movies have been an English
V: * *
Johnson and Charles R a l s t o n
film, “
North Sea,”“
Spanish Earth,”“
Four Hundred Million,” Best thing we have seen in the meeting. Monday night.
Continuing, he discarded con stopped for the week-end at the
“
The City”and two pictures the federal government hired way of femininity for quite a While sideration of voice pitch and tone Phi Sigma Kappa house on their
Pare Lorentz to make, “
The River”and “
Plow That Broke the was the little Bbbcat cheer leader quality and other physical aspects return to Bozeman from a Phi
who worked the Aggie rooters into
Plains.”
to concentrate _ on the definite Sigma Kappa conclave at Eugene,
a frenzy. The M club and most of
In October of last year the Association of Documentary the other male rooters spent more value and intrinsic worth of the Oregon.
Film Producers showed 40 outstanding documentary f il m s to time watching her than f p game. individual as they reflect the inner
man and are conducive to attrac Miss Potter Addresses
t such a bad idea at that.
packed houses at the W orld’
s Fair. They were declared to be Wasn’
tive speech.
North Hall
♦ * #
one of the outstanding exhibits at the entire f a ir
McGinnis
illustrated
his
conten
Ellen Jane Potter addressed the
HIT OF THE WEEK:
tions by reading excerpts from an North hall residents at their week
In the past several years show-goers in Missoula have had
The Student Store juke box says original oration by Eleanor Kin
ly houSbmeeting Monday night af
the opportunity to see only two documentary films, “
The that
it is Tommy D orsey’
s “Care
River”and “
The Wave,”the latter being sponsored at a local less”that heads the list for the past caid, high school girl of Joliet, Mis ter dinner. She illustrated cor
souri, who had the distinction of
theater by the Masquers. Undoubtedly most people would week. Glenn Miller, not to be out being the first girl to reach the rect sitting and walking postures
and answered questions put to her
prefer an occasional documentary film instead of the second done, has waxed “Faithful For finals and subsequently win the by the residents.
ever”in a tricky manner to come national forensic original oratory
feature in the double feature bill,
in a very close second.
contest. From her oration, Chal
Margaret Smith and Glen Bryan,
lenge
to American Women, Miss Bozeman, and Keith Williams, Big
COGSWELL APPOINTED
supervision of the annual photo
K incaid’
s desires, design for liv- Timber, were dinner guests of
TO SDX COMMITTEE
graphy contest to be conducted at BONAWITZ TO LEAVE
ii^g and philosophy of life were Mary Jane Deegan, Big Timber, at
FOR
LINDBERGH
FIELD
A. C. Cogswell, assistant pro the national conventions of Sigma
immediately evident. Her manner
Norval Bonawitz, 1939 forestry of speaking would have gone for North hall Sunday.
fessor of journalism, has been se Delta Chi.
graduate, will, leave this week for naught without the Intrinsic worth
lected as a member of a committee
Freshmen Women
THREE HOSPITALIZED
Lindbergh Flying Field at San Di behind it, McGinnis showed.
on awards for undergraduate stu
To Be Hostesses
James Caras, Missoula, entered ego, California, where he will be
dents of journalism on campuses
Freshmen women of North and
Patrick’
s hospital yesterday, gin training as a flying cadet.
NOTICE
where chapters of Sigma Delta Chi and Ray Wine, Helena, was ad
New halls will be hostesses at a
s
are located, according to an an mitted there Monday. Frances Bonawitz was, editor of last year’
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at coffee hour Sunday, February 11,
clock tomorrow night in the
nouncement in the January Quill. Smith, Helena, entered the Thorn Forestry Kaimin and won a letter 8:30 o’
clock. All fresh
in football in 1936. He worked for Bitter Root room of the Student from 4:30 to 6 o’
The committee will also have ton hospital Monday.
men, on or off the campus are in
the Forest Service last summer.
Union building.
vited to be their guests.
C h ic a g o
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Publication
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Speaker’
s Worth
Creates Effect.
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Highly Touted Bengal Club
Comes Here This Week
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Holds Record

Idaho Southern Branch Holds Victory Over
Oregon State; Dahlherg’
s Men Show Vast
Improvement After Bobcat Series

S portales

*

Bengals, the Idaho Southern Branch basketball squad, come
here Friday and Saturday to meet the Grizzlies in a double
bill. The Pocatello boys, who have the distinction of being
one of the two clubs to down the Oregon State Beavers, have
beaten the Bobcats twice, Montana Mines twice, College of
Idaho twice, Ricks college twice and split a double-header with
—
Brigham Young university. ♦—------They will be a much stronger
team than when they beat the Bob
cats three weeks ago. Burrell, the
sensational little guard who played
against the Grizzlies two years ago,
is back in the harness again. Tur
ner and Bradley, first-string cen
ters, are playing their second year
for 1SB, which is a two-year in
Undefeated Sigma Nu trounced
stitution. Greaves and Steele are Sigma Phi Epsilon, 43 to 13, in the
starting forwards, accounting for first of last night’
s intramural
a score of points in the two games basketball games and Sigma Chi
against the Mines.
laced Phi Delta Theta, 31 to 22, in
Butch Hudacek, who showed the second before the biggest crowd
fans how guarding should be done of this season.
Sigma Nu had little trouble de
last Friday night, w ill prabably
not be in the starting lineup for feating the Sig Eps, their substi
this Week-end’
s frays. Hudacek tutes playing the greater part of
strained ligaments in his right knee the ball game. Hendershott, new
and will be due for a rest until the comer in the Sigma Nu lineup, was
Robert “
Cat” Thomson, 1937-38
Gonzaga games February 16 and high-point man with 10 points.
basketball . captain -and -Grizzly
17. Biff Hall proved he still had
Sigma Chi took an eariy lead eager for three seasons, holds the
his eye on the basket in Saturday’
s and maintained it through the re high-scoring record at Montana
game and “
Dutch” Dahmer has mainder of the game as they out State university. ..In 1936 against
improved greatly since his last ap played a scrappy Phi Delt squad. Billings Polytechnic he flipped in
27 .prints to establish the record.
pearance on the local court.
Accurate shooting and brilliant
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg’
s squad ball hawking put the Sigs out in
has now won seven games out of front with a 19-to-9 lead at the
13 starts, Coring 552 points against half. Emigh, Sigma Chi, was high
their Opponents’544. Eight more man with five free throws and a
games, with half of them at Mis field goal in the first period, while
soula, will conclude the season— Parsons and Quam, Sigs, were
Idaho Southern here this week outstanding defensively.
Ten students were initiated by
Sigma Chi increased their lead Pi Mu Epsilon, national mathe
end and Gonzaga February 23 and
•24. The final intercollegiate whirl 27 to 9 in the second half and then
matics honorary fraternity, at the
will take place in Bozeman March against their second string Phi
Delta Theta picked up nine points last meeting. Dr. Harold Chatland,
1 and 2.
and held their opponents score mathematics instructor, spoke on
less. Sigma Chi’
s starting five, the life of Cauchay and the solving
Deadline for Photos
with the exception of Parsons who of a Cauchay theorem.
was lost on fouls, reentered the
Special mathematical ability is
Is Set by Howerton
ball game and garnered four points a requirement for membership as
Deadlines for term papers may as they allowed their opponents well as a scholastic index of at least
be two weeks away, but the dead four to keep their lead and cinch 2. Members must have prepared
line for the Sentinel organization a victory.
a paper on some phase of mathe
pictures are this week, says Ray. Williams, Sigma Chi, was high matics and must have given it
Howerton, editor.
man with 10 points. Quam and orally before the Mathematics club.
Masquers and Masquer Royales Emigh, Sigs, followed with 8 and Another paper must be given be
whose pictures have not previously 7 respectively, and Galles was high fore the local chapter of Pi Mu
appeared in an issue of the Sent Ifor the Phi Delts with 6 points.
’
Epsilon.
inel have until Thursday to have I Games tonight: Sigma Alpha EpStudents initiated were Jose
them taken at Ace Woods. Those |silon vs. Sigma Nu at 7:30 o’
clock phine Raymond, Klein; Virginia
actors whose pictures have ap land Maverick vs. Sigma Phi Ep Lathom, Billings; Sarah Frey, Mis
peared in former year books are silon at 8:30 o’
clock.
soula; John Stewart, Missoula;
Urged to contact Howerton before
James Rooley, Laurel; W a l t e r
League Standings
Friday.
W L Pet. Kerttula, Avon; Heath Bottomly,
.Forestry club will be “
shot” at
Sigma N u --- — ----—4
0 1.000 Great Falls; Walter Hook, Mis
their meeting tonight and Alpha
Sigma C h i -------- — 4
1 -800 soula; Dwight Millegan, Whitefish,
Lambda Delta group picture will
and Frank Gordon, Alliance, Ohio.
Theta Chi IsfSfe---- — -4
1 -8® ®
be taken tomorrow night.
Phi Delta T heta----- 2
2" .500 Three wil be initiated at the next
Sigma Alpha Epsilon._2
3 .400 meeting. They are Charles SigMavericks — — — - -2
? .400 vardt, Great Falls; Rachel Gitchel,
Pendroy, and Norman Sheeran,
Phi Sigma K a p p a --- 1
4 -200
Sigma Phi Epsilon--- 0 ' 5 .000 Columbia Falls.

a
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SN Trounces
SPE; PD T’
s
Lose to SX’
s

Pi Mu Epsilon
Initiates Ten

••

----BOB P R I C E

BOBCAT TURNS TO BULL
The Montana Exponent, Wednesday, January 31,1940.—Re
member, fellow, when you go to Missoula, “
If it doesn’
t matter
whether you win or lose, then why the hell keep score?” It
will be well to remember that when you hit the Grizzlies your
reputations won’
t mean a thing and swelled heads won’
t win
the ball game, but fighting Bobcats will. Resemble that little
beast of the woods, your namesake, in Missoula this week-end,
and fight till there’
s no more fight left in you and you will
beat the Grizzlies. Your entire season will be a success if you
beat these guys four straight and bring that title hack to Boze
man. It has strayed only four times and never for more than
one year in a row. What do you say?

We condensed this tid-bit from$--------------j--- —— -— _
the Exponent, State college student
paper. Evidently the Bozemanites
took something this column said to
heart. They derided yours truly
for casting contemptuous remarks
at their’
s truly.
Fay G. Clark, professor of for
Now we, personally, liked the
games. Bozeman sent a'magnifi estry, addressed Phi Sigma, na
cent cheering section over. And tional biological honorary, last
The Relation of Tree
that yell leader! She had the fans week on “
Rings
to
Precipitation.”
The pri
watching her antics like a group
mary
point
brought
out
in
the talk
of myopic critics at an art exhibi
was
the
fact
that
drouths
do not
tion. The Bozeman players were
occur
with
any
regularity.
Lengths
dressed nicely, too. They came
of drouths aBo vary considerably,
out at the start of the ball game
he said.
and put on a classy display of pre
Clark said there was no reliable
game shooting. And then Coach
correlation
between annual pre
Breeden left most of his squad out
on the floor at the half to enter cipitation and tree growth. The
tain the customers with some more nearest correlation that occurred
basket-shooting wizardry. They was in the spring months.
In a comparison of his work with
were all dressed like basketball
players ... with knee guards, socks Work of F. E. Keen,>senior entom
and all the regulation equipment. ologist of the Pacific Northwest
They were mostly tall, handsome Experiment station of the Forest
fellows, and quite mannerly on the Service, Clark said there was a re
markable agreement on drouth
court.
periods between Eastern Oregon
Oh, yes ... the scores. Grizzlies
and Eastern Montana. Keen also
47, Bobcats 37; and Grizzlies 61, found that the variation in pre
Bobcats 41. And the state hoop cipitation was chance variation
crown ... it’
s still in Missoula.
with no rhythmic occurence, said

Clark Speaks
At Banquet

Clark.

“Second Defense”
Is Being Shown

For Free Pickup—
and prompt delivery; for quick
er, cheaper service — call

In conjunction with National
Defense week, February 12 to 22,
Colling Shoe Shop
Montana’
s second “
line of defense” 626 So. Higgins
Phone 6381
— Montana - grown drugs — com
prises the display in the show win
dow of the modei pharmacy in the
Chemistfy-Pharmacy building.
Prescriptions for Any
Clayton Craig, Missoula, mem
ber of the pharmaceutical eco
nomics class which keeps the win
Filled Promptly and
dow decorated, in justifying his
Accurately
display explained that since man
power was a country’
s first line of
Just Bring in the Broken
Pieces
|
defense, supplies and,medicines to
maintain that man power could be
BARNETT
classified as the second line of de
fense.
OPTICAL CO.
The locally grown drugs appear
129 East Broadway
ing in their natural stage include
mentah piperita (peppermint);
datura stramonium (thorn apple),
cannabis indica (Indian hemp),
LINCOLN BIRTHDAY
digitalis purpurea (fox glove),
atropa belladona (belladona), sal
via officinalis (sage), cascara saADMISSION 10c
grada, hyoscyamus niger (hen
Seniors who are making applica
bane), chimaphila (princess pine)
ADDED AT 9:30 P. M.
tions to take the consolidated Unit-j
and uva ursi (kinniknick). The
ed States Civil Service examina
latter two are the only ones that
tions for 28 junior professional poare not contained in the gardens
sitions some time in March have
$ 5 5 in awards
Bob Thom son,'ex-’
38, loads Grizzly high goring honors a o f the School of Pharmacy. They
made the last two weeks busy ones
are available throughout the state,
SPARTAN CLUB
for Mrs. Margaret M. Hornby, nerusal of old scoring books filed in Basketball Coach G. P. however, Craig said.
ELITE BALLROOM
M ^ r g ^ o m S revealed yesterday. The '‘
Cat”turned the
School of Forestry secretary.
Mrs. Hornby gives students ap trick in 1936, scoring 27 points against Billings Polytechnic.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
plication blanks and a n s w e r s Prior to his enrollment in the university, Thomson was a
Countless questions concerning the
proper method of filing them. She member of the Anaconda high school interscholashc state
is competent to do so, as she gives championship team.
^nia and Blastic is coaching football
the same advice to forestry stu
Enjoy Your Evenings at Montana’
s Finest Tavern
Captain Barney Ryan of| t11
h ij sI and basketball in Poison.
dents who take the junior forester]
Big Biff Hall of this year’
s roster
year’
s club is next on the list since
and junior range examiner posi
scored 21 points against the Uni
1927, when the files were started.
tions.
versity of Mexico last year for
Barney scored 23 points a month
fourth place on the “
score-per: Applications must be on file with
ago against Eastern Washington
game”list. Others who made 20
the United States Civil Service
College of Education. Two are
points in a single game since 1927
Commission at Washington before
tied
for
eO A
IM.. third
U U1U honors, Sam Kain in
are Lewis, 1930; A1 Heller, 1933-35,
February 8. Seniors or graduates U
11927 against the Butte YMCA team and BiU Lazetich, who scored four
who pass the examinations will be
ana
jdah
•
land Hank Blastic in 1936 against 20-point
games in 1938-39. Laze
eligible for appointment about
an independent club. Each scored tich had two 20-pointers against
July 1. The examinations will
Clean Entertainment for Clean People
22 points. Kain is now coach in a
Montana State college.
consist of a general and a profes
in Clean Surroundings
junior college in southern Callforsional test.

GLASSES

Seniors Keep
Secretary Busy

DANCE

Ryan Boom s in 23 Points
But “Cat”Retains R ecord

PAYDAY QUIZ

P

ARK£PARK

THE
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K A I M IN

pulling, the welded joint remained
secure.
It was not until n o o n when,
armed with hack-saws, the dis
ciples of Paul Bunyan reclaimed
{Continued from Vase Owe'
their prize. The crowd cheered
T h e process of accrediting higher educational institutions j lot of p ort to some but is never- and the lawyers jeered as the for
is a complicated business, according to Professor Freeman theta* a big beet to the curly- esters wheeled it back across the
campus.
■
Daughters, dean of the School of Education, who has served tailed little ones,

A ccrediting of Institutions
Is Complicated Process

Bunyan Is Asleep
During the Switch

on aii accrediting commission of the North-Cehtral Educa- ^ Eveg th ^|m p ^ hasdta feu^.
Last year the journalists and the
tional. association for over twenty years.

J. Leamedbrow
Accused of Theft

Masquers waged their battle royal.
The agencies for the accredita- ^
The
journalists used headlines for
until
the
institution
is
placed
on
tion of higher educational institu
tions as a whole are known as re the provisional list or removed w e a p o n s tyhile the Masquers
(Continued from Pag* One)
gional associations of which there from accreditated status. At pre staged a burlesque in the •
men’
s
are five in the United States. They sent the University of Montana is gym.
mentioned demands the return of
a r e the Northwest, association indefinitely accredited.
property, the value of which
This year another feud is under
Separate Agencies
which covers seven states and the
amounts to P, sub c to the G, sub
The regional associations do not going its annual renaissance—the C power. Replacements were fig
territories of Alaska and Hawaii,
the N o r t h-Central association generally attempt to accredit pro Barristers vs. the Foresters (or is ured by the formula G, sub C
which covers 20 states, the South fessional schools because they are it the Foresters vs. the Barristers?) equals C, l.op to the n’
th power
Monday night high wheels were
ern association which covers 10 not equipped to do so, Daughters
plus G, l.op to the n’
th power
states, and the New England as said. The seven professional schools hijacked under the cover of drizzl minus 1 over l.op minus 1 equals
sociation which covers six states. at the university, which are the ing darkness when the foresters’500 times $1.05 to the 25’
th power
In addition, other special agencies School of Education, the School of two-wheeled log s k i d d e r was plus 10 times $1.95 to the 25’
th
such as the American Association B u s i n e s s Administration, the stolen from its place near the For power minus 1 over $1.05 minus 1.
of Teachers’Colleges, the Ameri School of Forestry, the School of estry school and pulled to the front
After foresters worked this pro
can Association of Universities and Law, the School of Pharmacy, the yard of the Law school. Kidnapers blem, they found the cost of re
left
their
“
mark”
by
pointing
derby
the National Association of Junior School of Journalism and the
placements to be $1,705. The cost
Colleges accredit higher educa School of Music, have their sep hats and canes on the Forestry of the wheels, was figured as C,
arate accrediting agencies with school threshold.
tional institutions.
the interest rate of the wheels as
central offices located, for the most
At the Law scnool the midnight P, N as the years the wheels were
Prescribed Standards
part, in the East and South.
workers made sure of their prize used by the foresters to advertise
The standards and principles for
by chaining one of the wheels to their ball and E as the advertising
the accrediting of these institu
Milton Jesser, vice-president of a stout tree and then welding the for Barristers’ball:
tions as set forth by the North
Pre-Med dub, will lead a general ends of the chain together.
west association, which accredits
round table discussion at the du b’
s
When the foresters realized their
Montana State university, a r e
meeting in the Bitter Root room loss yesterday morning, they went KAPPA PSI TO MEET
somewhat similar to standards used
Kappa Phi, national pharmaceu
of the Student Union building at to the Law school to retrieve their
by the other regional associations,
7:30 o’
clock tnoight.
relic, but in spite of tugging and tical honorary, meets at 7:30
Daughters said. Standards for ac
creditation are institutional ob
jectives, evidence of permanence
and stability of instruction, eligi
bility of institutions from a legal
and educational standpoint, fi
nancial support and standing, fit
ness of physical plant, adequate
material and laboratory equipment,
condition of library, records of
business and personnel, depart
ments, curriculum, quality of in
struction, competent character and
efficient organization of instruc
tional staff, organization of admin
istration, activities and personnel
Even if its only a gallon of gas, a spool
of the student body and general
of thread or a hamburger sandwich that
internal spirit.
Accreditation of institutions in
you purchase — buy it from a dealer
this association is of two types—
who advertises in The Kaimin. Adver
provisional and indefinite. Pro
visional accreditation is for one
tising makes this paper financially pos
year only. Indefinite accreditation
sible.
means that accreditation continues

Swimming Team
T o Meet Idaho

University swimmers will meet
Idaho Vandals’aquatic team at 2
(o’
clock Saturday afternoon in the
pool in the m en’
s gyiimasium.
Events which will be run off in
clude 300-yard medley relay, 220yard free style, either 40- or 60yard sprint, 100-yard free style,
backstroke, breaststroke and a free
style relay.
.
SIGMA DELTA CHI
TO HAVE SMOKER
Members of Sigma Delta Chi,
m en’
s national professional journ
alism fraternity, will meet at the
h o m e of A. C. Cogswell at 7:30
o’
clock tonight for a smoker. Coach
Jiggs Dahlberg will speak. Plans
for initiation will be discussed.
BOWLING STANDINGS
W. L.
Phi Delta Theta ___ 8 1
Theta Chi
___ - 8 4
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 8 4
Sigma C h i ___ __ __ 4 1 5.
Sigma Nu __:___ __ 4 5
Sigma Phi Epsilon — 2 7
Phi Sigma Kappa __ 2 10

Dr. Harold C. Urey, ’
17, in an
swer t o questions b y Hillier
Kreighbaum, assistant professor of
journalism at Kansas State college,
expressed his views on the accur
acy and sensationalism of news
paper reports in the scientific field
in the January issue of Quill, pub
lished by Sigma Delta Chi, pro
fessional journalistic fraternity.
Dr. Urey, Columbia university
professor who won the Nobel prize
in chemistry in 1934, stated that
he believed the essential ^>oint was
impressing the editors and man
agers of newspapers, the men who
determine its policy.
“
The reporting of science news
in recent years has been done
fairly well,”he said, “
yet it often
gives inaccurate and faulty em
phasis. It may be that the editor’
s
judgment is correct, namely that
what I would regard as good scien
tific reporting would not be read
by the readers of newspapers.”
“
I would suggest that newspaper
reporting of science would greatly
improve if more science were in
cluded in the curriculum of the
men who aspire to be science re
porters.”

Classified Ads
LOST—Pi Phi golden arrow; re
ward; call Frances O’
Connell,
New hall.

Pet. 1
.888 .
.68® !?
.666,1
.444.1
.444 '■
.22251
.166 ,

o’
clock tonight in room 107, Chemrg
istry-Pharmacy building. Les Col-1
by, Missoula, will show wild liferf
pictures.

STUDENTS...

Urey Expresses
Views on Stories
By Newspapers

|J
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